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Conference Series LLC ltd cordially welcomes you to attend 

“Annual Meet on Epidemiology and Public Health” going to 

be held from Oct 26-27-2020 at Osaka, Japan. 

Epidemiologists 2020 aims to gather global leading 

educational scientists, researchers and research students, to 

exchange and share their experiences and research results 

about all the aspects of Epidemiology and Public Health. 

We invite all the Researchers, Scientists, Health care experts, 

Epidemiologists, Nutritionists, Physicians, Nurse 

practitioners, Health care analysts, Doctors, Business 

delegates, Young Researchers, other researchers in the field 

of epidemiology and diseases to explore their research and 

share their knowledge, help with case studies and other 

practices of treatment for certain diseases via 

Epidemiologists 2020 in Osaka, Japan. 

The conference proceedings include Keynote speeches, 

Exhibition, Plenary talks, Workshops, Symposiums, Poster 

sessions, B2B networking and Panel discussions on the latest 

research developments in the field of #Epidemiology, Public 

#health and certain diseases. 

Conference Series Ltd is the International conferences event 

organizer and Open Access Journal publisher. Conference 

Series Ltd currently has more than 700+ Open Access 

journals with 50,000 Editorial team and 3 million+ readers. 

Conference Series Ltd organizes 1000+ International 

scientific events for year across the world, where transfer of 

knowledge takes place through Oral Presentations, poster 

presentations, round table meetings, International 

symposiums, International workshops & world class 

exhibitions. Conference Series Ltd conferences host several 

presentations by eminent experts in the relevant fields. 

 The broadest actually – not extrapolated – the geographic 

coverage and also granular population segments for 

oncology, rare and niche diseases, and beyond. 

The global market of Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy (DMD) 

was estimated to be USD 1,022 million in 2018. 

This Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy - Market Insights, 

Epidemiology and Market Forecast-2028' reports are given 

in-depthly by  understanding the disease, historical & 

forecasted epidemiology as well as the market trends of 

Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy in the United States, 

like  Germany, Spain, Italy, France and United Kingdom and 

Japan. 

The Report also covers current treatment, market drivers, 
market barriers and unmet medical needs to curate best of 

the opportunities and assess underlying potential of the 

market. 

The Epidemiologic Research Program is a combination of 

both intramural and extramural programs in the epidemiology 

division of the Office of Surveillance and Biometrics (OSB), 

a component of FDA’s Center for Devices and Radiological 

Health (CDRH). 

ERP builds on a research infrastructure that includes a variety 

of organizations, collaborations, and databases, and it 

conducts independent research on marketed medical devices 

in support of CDRH regulatory decisions, including studies 

on safety and effectiveness, utilization and public health 

impact. 

The ERP helps fulfill important CDRH goals by: 

Monitoring medical devices and radiation-emitting devices 

for continued safety after they are in use; and 

Disseminating accurate science-based information on device 

performance. 

According to this research, the global market of Recurrent 

Pericarditis was estimated to be USD 77.04 million in 2018. 

The United States accounts for the largest market size of 

Recurrent Pericarditis, in comparison to EU5 (the United 

Kingdom, Germany, Italy, France, and Spain), and Japan. 

Among the EU5 countries, Germany had the highest market 

size worth USD 9.56 million in 2018, while Spain had the 

lowest market size of Recurrent Pericarditis valued at USD 

3.16 million in 2018. 

Epidemiology and Market Forecasts to 2028 with Focus 

on the United States 

Market Insights, Epidemiology and Market Forecast-2028' 

report delivers an in-depth understanding of the disease, 
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historical & forecasted epidemiology as well as the 

market trends of Myopia in the United States. 

The Report provides the current treatment practices, 

emerging drugs, market share of the individual remedy, 

current and forecasted market size of Myopia from 2017 to 

2028 in the United States. The Report also provide 

current disease practice/algorithm, market drivers, barriers 

and unmet medical needs to curate best of the opportunities 

and assess underlying potential of the market. 

Market Analysis of Public Health & Epidemiology 

The healthcare analytics reached $7.19 billion in 2016 and it 

is forecasted to grow at a CAGR of 24.0% to reach nearly 

$16.97 billion in 2020 from nearly $8.91billion in 2017. This 

analysis of global market trended with the data from 2016, 

estimates for 2017, and projections of CAGRs through 2020. 

The factors that drive the market of public health and 

epidemiology are the introduction of federal healthcare 
policies, increased focus on data collection and analysis for 

better customer service, progress in clinical outcomes, rapid 

technological advances and the emergence of social media. 
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